We, the PUSSGRC family cordially invite you to attend the Inauguration ceremony of Aequitas’20 - The National Law-cum-Cultural Fest of Panjab University SSG Regional Centre, Hoshiarpur.

Sh. Avinash Rai Khanna  
(Former MP, Rajya Sabha)  
has kindly consented to act as Chief Guest on the occasion

Sh. A.S. Mittal  
(Vice Chairman, Sonalika Groups)  
&  
Sh. B.R. Singla  
(Managing Director, Hermitage Infra Developers)  
will also grace the occasion as Guests of Honour

Date: Friday, 7th February 2020  
Time: 10:00 AM Onwards  
Venue: PUSSGRC Auditorium

Dr. Kumari Monika  
(Faculty Convener)  
Prof. H.S. Bains  
(Director, PUSSGRC)